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U. P. IS OPEN.

P-fi-
ffiO

Now Operates lietween Topeka
and Kansas City.

WE HEREBY CONDEMN, repudiate and openly
challenge as false and malicious, all statements to

the effect that SOZODONT, the well-know- n dentifrice,
is or ever was acid or contains any ingredient injurious to
the teeth and mouth. The origin of these statements has
been traced to certain irresponsible and unprincipled per-

sons desiring to benefit thereby. Wc, therefore, publicly
state and stand ready to prove SOZODONT to be not
only non-aci- d but an acid destroyor, for by its alkaline
reaction it neutralizes all destructive mouth acids. This
statement is corcborated in hundreds of letters from our
most eminent dentists. HALL & RUCKEL, New York.

No woman can be too careful to see that the periodical function is kept in a healthy-condition-
.

The easiest and most certain way to do this is to take an occasional dose of Wine
of Cardui to invigorate the organs which need reinforcement.

Every woman is subject to some conditions which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Cardui gives women strength for all the duties of life. It gives them strong nerves, pure
blood freedom from pains and sickness.

Make up your mind to have perfect health. Wine of Cardui not only cures, but it
guards and keeps the health. The organs quickly respond to the healing vegetable ingre-
dients of which Wine of Cardui is composed. A healthy woman does well to take this
medicine on approaching her periodical sickness. Occasional doses of Wine of Cardui save
expensive services of a doctor.

Wine of Cardui cures the worst cases of prolonged female troubles, and has cured thou-
sands of them quickly and completely in the privacy of the home. But why wait until you
rre sick to guard your health? It is better to keep in health than to fight chronic disease.

I!

We will mail complete analysis to your dentist upon receipt of ha name.

SNAP SHOTS AT 1I0M K N E US. THROVN OUT OF WORK

Take a little thought and keep your health good without undergoing pain and suffering.
Chicora, Miss., May 1, 1902.

Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draug- ht are a sure cure for ail female diseases. I recommend your medicines to all my friends
everywhere I go. Five months ago I could not walk across the house without great pain, but I am well again. I have only taken four
bottles of Wine of Cardui, but feel better than I have felt in two years. Mrs. N. T. GLIDEWELL.

Sand Lake, Mich., June 10th, 1902.
I must write and thank yoa for the good your Wine of Cardui has done me. Twenty-on- e years ago Wine of Cardui saved my mother'i

life, in Allen County, Indiana, and thinking of that three weeks ago I purchased a bottle. It is the medicine a woman needs.
MOLLY OVERLAY.

hu on it p origin t fa y,

Ten Thousand Employes of G.
A. Fuller Locked Out.

Another step has been taken In the
improvement of railway service in and
out of Topeka. After being closed for
about three weeks on account of wash-
outs the Union Pacific main line has
been opened up, and the first through
train was run over that line Tuesday
from Denver to Kansas City, passing
thpouKh Topeka at 7:40 p. m., five houi
late. No. 5, the west-boun- d Kansas
City-Ienv- er train, was also run over
the main line, passing- through Topekaat 3 p. m., four hours late. The reg-
ular through train service will be re-
sumed today and the trains which have-bee-

running- over the Santa Fe be
Salina and Kansas City will b;

taken off that line immediately an I
run over their line. All of the Union
I'aeirie branch lines are now in runningorder with the two exceptions of the
Manhattan and Junction City branches.

The opening of the Union Pacific
main line is of great importance to the
Ho( k Island on account of that road
using the Union Pacific tracks between
here and Kansas City. During the time
the Union Pacific main line has been
closed down on account of wash-ou- t
the Hock Island has been running it'
I rains into Kansas City over the Santa
Fe tracks, but now that the Union Pa-- i

iflc line has been opened for traffic thi
system has been discontinued. Th
Kock Island ran two trains into Kansas
City over the Union Pacific tracks
ysterday. Their last train into Kan-
sas City over the Santa Fe left hers
Monday evening.

The Rock Island's Salina line has
not yet been opened for service. This
is th" only line over which trains can
not be run. The officials stated today
that, it would be ready about the last
of the week. The line would probablyhave been repaired now had not the
gang of men who were doing the work
become dissatisfied with their wagesand gone out on a strike. They were
being paid $1.(50 a day, but they de-
manded a day and 30 cents an hour
for all overtime work. The companywas willing to compromise and raisetheir wa-- es to $1.75 a day. This offerwas refused, and the company dis-
charged the whole irane- - and nut nn.i

If yoa think you need advice, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies Advisory Department,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

New York, June IT. Ton thousand
fMiiployos of i"ors;e A. Fuller Contruc-tio- n

ronipffiiy wore thrown out ot" work
today by onijr of the company thus

the lo'k out in the huihlms
tradi-- s oomph t While not joininp the
employers HHsoeiaiion the Fuller com-
pany took this action on the same
gioumls .:s thosv mainiaitied by mem-l-.-

of the association. To, lay Hie
1 ro.i'ion men who are Pile h.ive been
si-v(- i with ;he usual ultimatum the.t
tin-- will rtinaiu i.ilo as lon.- as the in-

dividual unions r fupe to yin the plan
or aretment of arbiiration proposed by
the employers association.

TABLE AND KITCHEN.
Conducted by Lida Ames Willis, Mar-

quette Building, Chicago, to whom all
inquiries should be addressed.

All rights reserved by Banning Co.,
Chicago. r andSOCIALISTS GAIN n

A
other gang to work. The gang which

A Taste of Sweetness.
Candied fruits and flowers are among

the daintiest of the tasty little accessor-
ies used to add to the appearance of as
well as increase the pleasure of eating
many sweet dishes.

They appeal to the housewife who de-

lights in setting forth little feasts thatcharm and surprise the friend and guest
by their delicate and perfect, touchesthat indicate the taste and refinement of
the hostess.

In many instances the expense must
be considered first and the Housewife

was mscnargerl consisted of about 73
men.

The Santa Fe is now able to use theentire main line. The break in the linewuven Kansas City and LexingtonJura Hon has been repaired and the
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system ot detounng trains by way of

At the Expense of Radical Parties in
Germany.

Heriin. June 7. The Socialists' vic-

tory al the reiehstag; elections yesterday
was !aif.;.'ly a l the expense of the two
radical parties, uho voted as iho So-

cialists did at the last reiehstng on
tariff, military anil naval affairs. H-e- oe

on th. se ipt'stions the new housr- is not
distinetl diffeit-n- from the old one.

Tbt (diif ial returns from constitu-
ents are:

S3; Center party, fift;
'21: Free Conservatives. 4;

National Liljerals. 6; Poles, a; other fac-
tions. 1:2. Total of membeis e!a'ttd. liil.

Sei orirl elections are required in lt:i
const lueiioies.

The failure of either of the radical
patties to et a single seat does notmn that they will not set a number
of members at the second elections, as
thcin th'ir oandid'ites viil be supported
by all parties.

u " has ceased. The Leav- -

finds these ls more costly

A hiiT he nl v n rr.
Sh- I'lavs I f t in ;i way

Washington Star.

Grillin What is it
Th iPTrislatur will not nr".,l -- ."'

ii - xt wo.' k.
?n in I dam this rxming at Stoin-t'OrK'- ?.

Ki.tri.- - a

Topk;i is raj i'lly issuming a condi-
tion of" pnliti.-a- activity once more.

When J. .). Frjy lived in Tnpoka he
ri1 $1. a ypiu- iur tho int of a

". F. Thomas anl Will I. Dunn of
Topf'li'i vth vifitirs in K;in?as City

Th Knitrhts of tlo Prnt'M-tr- l Ark wilt
pivf a f sni in I at Security h
ri'hui ?'i;t y ninu".

Th city libra: y l:--t ma ny book? b
the tlo'"j M any vulimics w I v out in

TTh T k i, ;uvi ail wi'f lost.
T h ;;. n n j r- chili u i m f Fri --

r iv ;i Juno ! at the horno of
Mis. T. A. Ki'linRs. In'. stropt.

Vf st'i 'lay's sbn'M came to th
lif f of Xortii T'tprka as nothing e.- -

ftiiM have ilnne by laying the hiFt
thoroughly.

' Vvj i t y ( lf rk Nf wron n i e

thf i flinty nunissinners in looking
out tr h" ihi:t ion of aid to t h- -

f.irnit-r- s w ho pufff tv from the floo.i.
T!io:i!;i.s vis ask-j- the district
urt to divorce hhn ln-i- Eliza i

3:- d, boTiUse she railed him naughty
5 rns ari-- did nt keep the houst-- c

: 'in.
Th? two ypa r old da n sr ht r of John

n nt rma n t he h irscmu n w h wf
r"ir th-- fair grounds, fell from a in
u n M "nda y a nd her 1" was hi nke--

rh-- - hij.
I"ad" H. O. Rust, who has just

from a pleasure trip in
shewed up at the Commercial

r !ub st rda y for the purp'1 of ip-- I
isiiinj? $." in the Top'-k- reiief fund.
'I" he ft depi rt men t will have to

parnT up i t p bricks that have be n
from the walks in North Topeka.are prone to amuse them-f-eiw- s

1'V throwing bricks into sink
hois.

Th- - diiertors of the State Exposition
Essociaii'tn met tonight for the purpose
of outlining their work of preparation
lor th3 fair this fall. The directors te--

onfidciit that in spite of the calamity
to the state th y will be successful m
thtr rnterpi is- - Uiis year.

The Amusement Syndicate, through Ij.
M. Crnw ford and John R. Mulvane,
brought suit in the distriot rnurt Tues-
day a; ternoon against The city of To-p- K

k a fo r '"H d a maecs for bill boar 'is
burned by "indignant citizens" near the
corner of Fifth and West streets.

X. A. Hype?, whu was hit by O. I;
Hatch, of North Topeka, when he ask'1 i

bun to pay a bid, says that when
th bdl he did not think of

th fa t That Mr. Hatch was a llonrt
feu ff e r. He "a ys he was hit on the
f houlder instead ff on the jaw.

W. A. Pierce of this city has been em-- r
loved by the Hritish government to

tnk-- a Ciro of Tt-a- rattie to South
Africa and attend to their distribution

?ti "tiK t lie 1 ioers. The cattle will
from Calvepton nrxt week. Mr.

2 i
- r e v. n s f inn e r y a b ig Kansas

ranchman.

enwortn line is now the onlv line thatremains closed. The officials say, how.
ever, that if the work of repairing ak

in the bridge at Wilder continue-- ,

to progress as ranidly as it has donem the lost few davs the line will
open by the last nt the week and trainservice between Hollidav and Lavenworth will be resumed.

than her purse can buy if she must de-
pend on the store articles. She can,
however, be quite independent of the
purchased article and indulge in these
delightful confections to her heart's con-
tent if she learns the art of makingthem successfully.But a few years ago we regarded this
branch of the culinary art peculiar to
the French confectioner, but skill and
long practice of our deft handed work-
men on coast, now gives us SHADED)

UiWHOLE J 1 .r i

a variety ot candied fruit which enm-- I
pare most favorably in quality with the
imported fruits.

The process is not at all difficult and
while it varies somewhat according to
individual ideas the chief design is thesame to extract the juice of the fruit
and replace it with a sugar syrup which SISCUSTcoats the fruit, penetrates every part

(10 DOWN DEEP.
or Giick Talks of Flood

Situation.
George TV. Giick. of

Atchison, believes that the farmers of
the Hood-strick- section of the st.aaeare entitled to more aid than is beingdoled our to them. He has written Gov-
ernor Bailey, urging him to call a spec-ial session of the legislature to votestate aid to the sufferers.

"Kansas should go down in her pock-ets deep to help her own people who
have heen stricken," he said. "The lib-
el ty loving, patriotic and generous reo-pl- e

of the ttate are willing to stand
their portion of taxes in order to helpout their own people. The farmers of
the flooded district are in dire distress.
Their crops have been wiped out, their
stock drowned, their buildings either
washed away or badly damaged, their
farm implements lost and in many cases
their farms absolutely ruined. Under
such circumstances the state should
open its (offers and contribute liberallyto getting these farmers, on their feet
aga in."

ana naraemng, preserves it from fer-- :
mentation while It retains its natural

tshape and color.
Fruits of all kinds are preserved in

this way; those most common are cher-
ries, pears, peaches, apricots, plums,
pineapple, figs, citrons, oranges, lemons
and melons. Rose leaves, violets and
mint leaves are also preserved in this
way and the bright green rhubarb

I oloraclo' for 1

1 the Summer 1

makes a very good substitute for themuch prized angelica.When the work is done at home use
but. one quality of fruit. The state or
degree of ripeness is of great. Import-ance. Tt must be picked in dry weather,be perfectly sound and at the stagewhen it is best for canning. Not a day
overripe, but better just commencing to
ripen or a little before.

Pears, quinces, peaches, apricots and
pineapples are pared. The latter cut
in slices. The large stone fruits cut in

Winfield Assembly Star ed.
Winfield. Kan., June 17. The Chau-

tauqua assembly at Winfield is now well
undeiway and all departments aie in
good working order. Indications point
to the biggest cioud that ever tented
on the grounds. Tents are up and nwny
of litem already occupied, and a large
crowd of people now have their homr--
in Island park. The new athletic hall is
a r""my, picturesque bunding with a
w life v eranda, tw o huge forest
flees, sloping roof and cl,in white point
gleaning among the trees. The kinder-
garten hall is row occupied by Miss
Carrie Shults of Wichita and her corps
of assistants with a fine display of kin-
dergarten work. Mr. George L.. Robin-
son is here and announce! that he
warts his friends, and they are many,
to be with him from the very fust les-
son as- this is the last time he can tie
with them for probably several years
arid he doesn't wish to lose any time.
Tomorrow. Thursday, is Wellington day.
There will be the regular morning lec-

tures and meetings, the arl class, K. K.
S. A., sacred literature by Dr. Robinson,
Knglish literature by Mrs. Baker, and
all the other interesting things that
come every day. Ia the afternoon at 2

o'clock Fdward P. FHiott will give his
famous rendition of "David H iriim"
ar-.- in the evening after the regular
Vesper concert hv Ca man's band. Mrs.
Bertha Knn- - Raker will give her dra-
matic reading of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

Governor of Midway Island.
Washington, Jun 17. Secretary

Moody has received a letter from Rieut.
Commander Hugh Rodman, command-
ing the navy station at Honolulu, say-
ing that in (he absence of any regularly
aonointcd United Stat-:- government
othcial at Midway island tie had re.
qui-sto- the superintendent of the t'nri-inorei-

Pacific Cable company there to
see that all laws and regulations re-

lating to the islands are carried out and
to no'ify the commandant at Honolnl'i
in case anything serious occurs. ThQ
cable superintendent was also requested
not to allow the birds at Midway to be
killed or disturbed except for purposes
of i"on-J- .

fer. If you wish to glaze It make a
thick sugar syrup, have the fruit well
dried and dip into the syrup and lay
each piece separately on oiled paper
or a hair sieve and place in the open
air where it will dry quickly. For crys-
tallizing and packing in boxes dip into
the same grade of syrup but place where
it will cool and harden slowly. In this
way the syrup covering the surface of
the fruit will crystallize and if kept in
a cool dry closet the fruit will keep in
any climate.

CANDIED PEACHES.
Make a cut in the side of the fruit

and remove the stone without bruising
or crushing the fruit; then carefully
remove the skin and drop in a pan of cold
water. When all are done proceed ac-

cording to directions given. The density
of the syrup to be governed by the con-
dition of the fruit. Dry them slowly on
a wooden screen in a cool oven to com-

plete the process then pack in tin boxes
lined with paraffin paper.

CANDIED CHERRIES.
These may be candied by the follow-

ing process: Remove the pits with a
quill. Make a syrup with two pounds
of granulated sugar and a cup of water
and boil until it will make a threa--
that will not break. Then add the cher-
ries and let boil just once; remove to a
fine wire sieve, shake them about untii
dry enoush to turn out on oiled paper;
when nearly dry they can be finished in
a slow oven.

CANDIED LEMON.
Instead of throwing away your lemon

peel throw- - them into a jar containing
a weak brine and let them stand, until
you have a dozen or so; then cover with
plenty of cold water and scald, chang-
ing the several times to draw out
the salt; then boil until thorough'.- -

done, throw into cold water, drain and
throw in a boiling syrup, using a little
more than a pound of sugar to a pint
of water. Cook slowly until the peel-
ings are transparent, then let thni
steep in the syrup until the peels have
absorbed the most of it, then sprealon a sieve or rack, sprinkle a little
suesr over them and dry in a cool

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL
This is the method used by an old ex-

perienced housewife: Put the skins to
soak in salt water for several dav.then fresh water and boil tender. Mak--- a

syrup of same as for the lemon peel,throw in the peel and let boil up and
then proceed same as for peaches, let-
ting them remain in last syrup, which
must be thick as the first until trans-
parent; then dry in slow oven and again
dip, one at a time, in the hot syrup;
lay on sieves and drv.

CANDIED VIOLETS.
Take one and one-ha- lf pounds of

fresh perfect violets. Make a syrup oftwo and one-ha- lf pounds of sugar a'vla small cup of water. Parboil the
violets, drain them, throw into the
syrup, a few at a time. and boil ten
minutes, drain on fine wire sieves; then
put into another syrup made of one
pound of granulated sugar and half cupof water; stir them about until the
sugar granulates, then take out and
dry in a slow oven. Rose leaves may be
candied in same way.

CANDIED MINT LEAVES.
The mint leaves must be tender and

freshly gathered, stripped from the
stalks and washed thoroughly in cold
water, then dried on a soft towel and
laid on fiat dishes, the leaves may be
close together, but must not overlap.Make a syrup of twice as much sugaras water , bring to a boil. skim. let boil
a minute and allow to stand until nearly
cool, then pour over the leaves with a
spoon. Let it stand for a night; next
day drain off the syrup and boil againuntil it will make a firm ball rolled be-
tween the fingers, when dropped in cold
water, set aside until nearly cold, then
pour over the leaves the sames way as
before. If properly done, in twenty-fou- r
hours each leaf should be thickly coated
with tiny crystals. If not, heat the
syrup the third time. Then pour off the
syrup, let the leaves stand in a warm,
dry place until the crystals are dried.
With experience' one an successfully
crystallize the leaves of any aromatic
plant of flower leaves.

Inquiries Answered.
Miss H. M. M. writes: Will you kind-

ly publish a recipe for candied cherries
or glasse cherries as they are called
sometimes?

CANDIED CHERRIES.
Our correspondent will find a recipe

for candied cherries in lesson given in
this present number. If you wish to
glaze them for immediate use keep the
cherries whole and with stems on. Wash
and wipe dry. Make a sugar syrup with
a pound of granulated or cut sugar ana
a cup of cold water. Boil until the sur-
face is covered with large bubbles. Drop
a little in cold water and when it hard-
ens and snaps remove it from the fire
and dip the fruit into it holding each
cherry by the stem; lay them on oiled
paper or place ea.ch one in a tiny paper
case and let dry quickly. While syrup
is boiling wipe off the crystals carefully
from the sides of the saucepan so they
will not fall into the syrup.

CLEAR ICING.
M. A. C. writes: I would very much

like a recipe for clear icing.
Put half a pound of sifted powdered

sugar into a bowl, add two egg whites,
stir a few minutes and then beat in the
juice of half a lemon; add a teaspoon-fu- l

of cold water and stir until the icing
is clear.

halves, the pits carefully removed so
lth.it the ftuit will not be bruised or
shape destroyed. Pineapples are pared

iand sliced, citron pared and cut into
quarters. Candied will spoil byfermentation if not sufficiently cooked,

land by moisture if ktpt in a damp

Emporia Girls Sent Home.
Kansas City. June 17 Cora Pcott. IS

years old. and Irene Chaffin, In years
old. who ran away from Emporia, Kan.,
several weeks ago and were believed to
have gone with dramatic troupe, were
found by the police in a house at 23.'
West Kourth street. The woman with
whom the girls were living has been
arrested and will be tried in police court
Thursday. The girls have been taken
back to their homes.

Their disappearance caused a sensa-
tion in Kmporia, where thev belong to
well known families. Their parentswere here for more than a week looking
for them.

Colorado is the place for an outing--
The climate is PERFECT bright, sunny days, and cool,

sleep-inducin- nights.
The air is a revelation. It sends the blood hurrying

through your veins. It tempts you out of doors. It makes
you glad to be alive.

What is there to do in Colorado ? Everything or nothing,
just as you please. You can fish, carnp out, play golf, climb
mountains, or loaf lazily on the wide, shady veranda of some
great hotel. That's what you can do in Colorado. It's the
place for an outing.

place or by heat if kept in too warm a
place.

When the fruit is carefully prepared
it is put in a. wire basket and immersed

Who Should Handle the Hay P

Chienco, June 17. A further needed
amendment of the interstate commerce
law was dis. Missed by the delegates to
the National Hay association in con-
vention her today following an address
on The SLltoe. t by ; P. paeon of Mi-
lwaukee. "Hay and Who Should Handle
It" was th" sul'.V'ct of another interest-
ing paper by It. F. Tyler of Kansas
City. The exchange of ideas on these
topics toaetlier with reports of a num-
ber of committees occupied the early
part of the day, after which the dele-- at

s visited Hi- - various grain elevator?
and ste- 1 plants located on the Calumet
river.

in boiling water, this penetrates
through the pulp, dilutes and extracts

30.Low rates to Colorado June 1 to Sept.
Information on request.

the juices and after the fruit is taken
from the water and drained the solid
part of the pulp is left intact. There
must be considerable more than enough
water tc cover the fruit in order to
tell readily when they are done enough
to come to the surface, for the length

Trinl for Derby Horses.
Chicago, June 17. The "derby trial

special" at l'i miles, designed to fur-
nish a comparison of horses entered for
the Arrerican derby, will be run at Har-
lem this afternoon. Payable at even
money was the favorite in the betting-ove-

night with Bernay's Second Choice
at 4 to 1. Claude, the winner of three
derbies, was called with Gregor K..
Aurovoir, Judge Himes and Linguist at
15 to 1.

A. E. COOPER
Div. Hass. Agent.

Al. FULLER
P. A., Topeka.of time they are cooked is very im

And now all the old have to go
way back and sit down to make room
for the new star game called Sto k
Kxchanc by Caviit & Co. For inno-
cent real ion for the young peopie
this gam takes first rank. For sale at
the book stores.

portant. This part of the process, cal-
led "blanching," must be done to a
ricety. If overcooked they become

City Ticket Office, Onion Paclfla
Railroad, 525 Kansas avenue.
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Topeka to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and
Denver, daily.

Pullman observation and drawing-roo- sleepers-ch- air
car library-smokin- g car.

Leave Topeka in the evening.
Arrive Colorado next forenoon.

Quick luxurious convenient popular.
Another fast Colorado train now leaves Topeka on
the Santa Fe every morning. LOW - RATE EX-
CURSIONS ALL SUMMER.

Ask for free copy of "A Colorado Summer";
it tells all about vacation outings in Colorado.

T. L. KING, C. T. A.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.

Or T. M. JAMES, Jr., North Topeka.

soft or the pulp is left too dry and
woody. If not done enough the juices
are not sufficiently extracted and the
syrup will not be completely absorbed
and eventually fermentation will take
place destroying the fruit. One, test is
to boil the fruit until it floats to the
surface, then remove it by lifting out
the basket or removing it with a skim-
mer. Then throw into cold water, drain
perfectlv dry. At this stage note the
condition of the fruit if there are dif-
ferent degrees of softness it is best to
sort out the hard and soft as they will
take up the sugar differently and
therefore require different grades of
syrup, the soft fruit needing a much
heavier syrup than the hard. This rule
must be observed in regard to the dif-
ferent kinds of fruit as well as the dif-
ferent varieties.

Fruits that remain hard, such as
pears, citrons and pineapples preserve
best in syrup of from 18 to 25 degrees
while the softer kinds like plums, ap-

ricots, figs. etc.. take best in syrups
from "0 to 4(1 degrees, gauged by the
aerometer. The "soft ball" degree an-
swers for most crystalizing except for
the very hard fruits. The fruit is put
into the boiling syrup, allowed to boil
up once then left standing in glazed
earthenware pans for about a week. The
sugar will penetrate to the innermost
prt of the pulp, gradually withdraws
and replaces the fruit juices, remaining
after the scalding process. Watch the
fruit carefullv for as the juices exude
and mingle with the transparent liquid,
a filmy or clouded appearance is pro-
duced. This is the beginning of fermen-
tation. Allow this to reach a rtain
stage, then place over the fire and heat
to 212 degrees Fahr. This will bring the
impurities to the surface: skim earefu'-lv- .

In this wav the fermentation is
corrected and the fruit thoroughly sat-

urated with the sugar. Repeat this pro-
cess as often as necessarv for about six
jvpeks. The last time the syrup must
be at the first degree when dipping two
piees of wood in the boiling syrup, then
touching and immediately and slow'y
pulling Piart a thread is formed which
soon breaks. Then drain the fru't fr-- m

the svrun. wash in clear water and
either filaze of crystallize it, as you pre

' 4 I I V Is
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costing 15 cents and you will never regret it as its use will prove to you that it is just as represented,
the purest, cleanest, most nourishing cereal food ever made. Prepared by a physician and chemist of

years' experience in the manufacture of pure food products.

Pckfclib Hulrillsiis Easy of Oipstkn end ksdy to Eai
rFasssnzer Ssrvica Exclusively ,For the .T?url,t, who1 to muteH
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7JOS. BEROLZHEIM, Q. p. A

Atlantic City, New Jersey,
is reached conveniently and quickly
from the west via the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Send 2 cent stamp to General
Passenger Department, Lehieh Valley
Hailroad, New York, for booklet.

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
Chicago
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